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Keeping this in mind we are alarvied at how often the sexual sine were

the cause of backsliding in Israel's history. We night think of the events in

the Balsam episode when the "taught the children of Israel to sin" by bringing

immorality to the camp. We might note the ?.shtoreth worship of Canaan end

the ways in which it led Tsrael into Divine disfavor. The very height of

promiscuity occurred at the torple in the days of Ezekiel when the nation

and its leaders allowed the profane worship of Tammuzon_ntthe premises. 1e do

not like to dwell on such sordid .chewes but they are typical of the ill that

is brought amng the c'oplo of Cod by the soual sins. Consequently the judg

ment of rod on these &s most severe.

Of then all, adultery 13 especially disruptive of the family. God

created man in hi! own image and likeness and man was created for man as a

special act of Providence. Together they were the "heirs of life" under the

Manic covenant and continue to be so in this aria of gr.ce. Their union in

marriage and in the relationships sustained therein 1entify them as one

flesh. Adultery hroa:s their ur.ity through the intrusion of a foruiçn party

to the harm of those in the original Lorid. It is the sort of damage that

creates a nearly innuprrahle problen to health. Even whore forgiveness and

acceptance become the rule, adultery leaven such wounds as can hardly be com

prehended. Not only are the principle r,etnbors harmed, but all concerned

parties as well. In short, adultery is disastrous in the hone!

Needless to say, it is equally harmal to the whole testimony. What

is harmful to the farily on a local, personal setting is also harmful on

the wider family setting. o5ng the çre"at &.nger of this sin, Cod says:

'Don't do iU"

The seventh Couman implications
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